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Let your 
clients  

go wild. 
South Africa from $2131.

This year your passengers can fly to South Africa for 
less. Our Hot Winter Sale means passengers can fly 
from New Zealand to Johannesburg for as little as 

$2131* Return Economy Class or $6647* Return 
Business Class, representing substantial savings. Offer 

ends August 15. For more information on how your 
clients can make tracks to South Africa call us on  
09 977 2237 today or find full fare details in CRS.

* Fares listed include fuel surcharges & government taxes and are valid from AKL,WLG,CHC,DUD,ZQN to JNB. Fares 
also available to CPT,DUR,PLZ,ELS,BFN,KIM,PZB, RCB. Flights subject to availability. Economy fare advertised is valid 
for departures until 15NOV09, High season fares available for departures 16NOV-15DEC09 and 16JAN-31MAR10. 
Business class fare advertised is valid for departures until 31MAR10. Conditions apply. 

Start  increasing your
product knowledge
today

Click Here:  www.trainingmodules.travel

Over 150 Training Modules
with more added every week

WIN 5 NIGHTS AT
THE RAROTONGAN
BEACH RESORT & SPA

Ranked  No.1*

* alexa.com traffic stats

Travel Industry Online
News Site in NZ
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Obviously we ‘click’ with you. . .
“As a
result
of the new
partnership
we will also
operate the
Australian
accommodation
star rating
programme.”

AA Announces Trans-Tasman
Tourism Partnership

In what represents a major
boost for New Zealand’s
inbound and domestic tourism
industry, the New Zealand
Automobile Association and
Australian
Automobile Clubs
are to combine
their respective
tourism
marketing, guides
and web
operations in
partnership,
forming Club
Tourism
Publishing, the
South Pacific
region’s leading
tourism publishing
and media
business.
Club Tourism Publishing will
continue to trade as AA
Tourism in New Zealand and
as AAA Tourism in Australia.

The partnership will be based
in Auckland and Peter
Blackwell, currently the AA’s
General Manager of Tourism,

Executive.
AA Tourism
currently
publishes New
Zealand’s most
comprehensive
range of tourism
and
accommodation
guides, as well as
an award-winning
tourism website.
It has also helped
revitalise New
Zealand’s
domestic tourism
in recent years
with the 101

Must-Do’s for Kiwis and 101
Must-Do Weekends marketing
campaigns.

will be appointed Chief

CLICK HERE
FOR DETAILS

20% off
Queenslander Class

Brisbane - Cairns

Cairns - Brisbane
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NEW ZEALAND AA Announces Trans-Tasman Tourism Partnership
…Cont from p1
Blackwell says the deal will allow the AA to
market the New Zealand tourism industry
directly to the 6.5 million members of the
Australian Automobile Clubs, and it will
improve New Zealand tourism information in Australia.
“Most of New Zealand’s tourists come from Australia. It is
our biggest visitor market and by establishing this trans-
Tasman tourism business with the trusted Australian motoring
clubs and their members, we have created a very powerful
marketing opportunity for Kiwi businesses,” says Blackwell.
“Despite the current recession we are seeing record numbers
of Australians visiting New Zealand, over one million of them
in the past year. This is in stark contrast to the falling visitor
numbers from our traditional tourism markets of the USA,
United Kingdom and Japan,” says Mr Blackwell.
“The AA already owns a significant stake in Qualmark, the
New Zealand quality assurance programme. As a result of the
new partnership we will also operate the Australian
accommodation star rating programme. This provides us with
a real opportunity to ensure there is aligned quality assurance
on both sides of the Tasman.”
The partnership will create several new jobs in New Zealand.
Every current AA Tourism employee will either be confirmed
in their existing role or offered an alternative employment
opportunity.
“The partnership will provide Australians with free access to
a trusted source of New Zealand holiday information,
including travel deals and a live accommodation reservation
service. Kiwis will have access to similar information for
Australia.”
“The partnership confirms the AA’s role as one of the most
important players in the New Zealand tourism industry,”
concludes Mr Blackwell.

Click here to read Tourism
New Zealand’s  AUG09
issue of Tourism News.

Inbound Tourism GST Law Change
a Pragmatic Step
Speaking at this week’s ITOC conference in Gisborne, Prime
Minister John Key announced a partial solution to a long-
standing problem for tour companies in New Zealand, who
pay more tax than their overseas competitors.
Mr Key announced an amnesty for a year’s worth of the
unpaid GST, but he was not prepared to wipe it all together.
The solution to the GST dispute between New Zealand’s
inbound tour operators and Inland Revenue is a pragmatic
step on a complex issue, the Tourism Industry Association
New Zealand (TIA) says. TIA had given its backing to ITOC
in its efforts to resolve the issue which had the potential to
cost operators millions of dollars in backdated taxes.
Brian Henderson, president of ITOC said: “The tax issue has
been contentious for the past few years with tour operators
being subjected to conflicting and confusing interpretations
by Inland Revenue on what part of our export business is
subject to GST.
“Jobs and revenue in our country’s biggest export earner
have been at risk due to the uncertainty. John Key listened to
our concerns earlier this year when taking up office and
promised to work with officials to resolve the matter in time
for our conference. While he’s delivered on that promise and
given some certainty to the future treatment of GST we now
await the details to see exactly how we will be affected,” he
says.
“The major disappointment is that the decision to charge
GST on our exported service fee has not been overturned.
Our primary aim was to seek a return to Inland Revenue’s
original GST interpretation as outlined by them in writing to
us in 2001.”
Mr Henderson said that he was pleased that legislation would
be tabled to tidy up the existing act.
“The act is clearly in need of clarifying.  We do not want to
be subject to further changes of interpretation by Inland
Revenue in the future,” said Mr Henderson.

Discounting “Like a Virus”
The tourism industry is being warned - discount deals are a
virus that will infect the tourism industry long after visitor
numbers rebound.
That’s the message given to delegates at the ITOC
conference in Gisborne this week.
Chris Flynn, regional PATA boss, is quoted by the Dominion-
Post as cautioning tourism operators to show restraint and be
brave in resisting the urge to cut prices to boost business.
“Be careful. Discounting is like a virus, it attacks our
immune system and weakens us,” Mr Flynn told the 200
operators at the conference.
He said that discounting conditions customers to expect less
and pay less, and those expectations are hard to shift back.
The Dom-Post quotes Tourism New Zealand chief executive
George Hickton as saying optimism in the resurgence of
tourism numbers was largely based on the cheap airfares that
had flooded the market, something he doubted that would
last.
“We are conditioning travellers to book late and pay less.
There are some definite challenges there.”

June Guest
Nights Down
Total guest nights in
short-term commercial
accommodation in

JUN09 were down 5% on
JUN08, recording their lowest

occupancy rates in 11 years, according to the latest Statistics
New Zealand figures. International guest nights were down
8% and domestic guest nights were down 3%.
Eight of the 12 regions had fewer guest nights, with the
Auckland region showing the largest decrease. The Otago
region recorded the largest increase, assisted by a higher
number of guest nights in Queenstown.
Click here to download the full details.
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More Helpings of Wellington On a Plate
Wellington On a Plate event organisers have been adding to the
festival schedule to meet overwhelming demand.
Sarah Meikle, spokesperson for the inaugural Wellington On a
Plate festival (17-30AUG) which was officially launched two
days ago, said a number of festival events had sold out and
restaurants involved in the DINE Wellington showcase were
reporting strong advance bookings.
Catherine Cordwell of Zest Food Tours, says many of her tours
sold out within days of the festival programme being released
last week, leading her to introduce new dates where possible.
Mike Egan, co-owner of central city eateries Monsoon Poon,
Arbitrageur, Boulcott Street Bistro and Osteria del Toro, says
he has been “overwhelmed” with interest.
“I had expected about 200 people to sign up for the La
Famiglia Sunday Italian Family-Style lunch event, but it’s been
closer to 400. Instead of turning them away, we’ve decided to
make it a weekly event.”
Mr Egan said other events he was staging – including an oyster
and wine competition and a lamb and pinot noir tasting – has
also generated incredible interest.
“Despite the recession, people are willing to spend money on
events that are novel and different. Wellingtonians are also
great foodies, which is reflected in the high level of interest in
the first ever Wellington on a Plate.”
Wellington on Plate has been jointly organised by Grow
Wellington and Positively Tourism Wellington.
www.WellingtonOnaPlate.com

Cheeky Keas Back at Coronet Peak
New Zealand’s famous alpine parrots have returned to Coronet
Peak after an absence of several years.
The Southland Times reports that, while DoC is celebrating
their reappearance, the keas are already up to mischief and that
wiring on the ski area’s chairlift and snow gun facilities had
been vandalised by them. Remarkables skifield staff are
reported to be more used to the birds’ antics, and wiring on
equipment there was protected. That additional protection may
now be needed at Coronet Peak.

Milford Monorail Progress
Riverside Holdings, the company behind the proposed
$150 million monorail linking Queenstown and
Milford Sound hopes to lodge an upgraded submission
with DoC in about three weeks.
The company’s chief executive Bob Robertson told
the Southland Times that it had spent more than eight
months working on an environmental impact
assessment that should address issues raised in a
“comprehensive” audit of the proposal.
The company wants to take passengers from
Queenstown to Lake Te Anau via a catamaran journey
across Lake Wakatipu, followed by a 45km all-terrain
vehicle trip to Kiwi Burn near the Mavora lakes, and a
41km monorail trip to Te Anau Downs on the Milford
road.
The Southland Times says the proposed route of the
ATV trip is likely to follow the planned Around the
Mountain cycle trail loop through the Von Valley
towards Lake Mavora.
Meanwhile rival Milford Dart Ltd, which wants to
build a 10.2km tunnel between the Routeburn and
Hollyford valleys reportedly hopes to have a draft
decision from DoC in about two months.
If DoC supports the proposals, public submissions will
be sought.

Waiheke Garden Safari
SeaLink will again sponsor the annual Jassy Dean
Trust Garden Safari on Waiheke Island 07-08NOV, an
event that showcases the island’s finest private
gardens.
The Safari is best tackled by car and SeaLink is
offering a special package for visitors to the island for
$170 which includes two people in their car on the
ferry and two tickets to the safari (a saving of $60).
Accommodation options are also available and visitors
are reminded to book early as it is a very popular event
in the island’s calendar. www.sealink.co.nz/deals.html

South Australia’s New Wholesale Program
South Australian Holidays, a new, specially tailored wholesale
program, will be launched into the New Zealand market by the
South Australian Tourism Commission (SATC) in October.
Says SATC Regional Manager, Jane Wilson: “South Australian
Holidays will fill a product gap that exists in current wholesaler
programs, and the SATC will be encouraging its industry partners
to review the program and identify new opportunities for
themselves by using it. It will also allow us to add a tactical
component to our next campaign – something that has been
relatively difficult to do in the past.”
The new program will include more than 200 tourism products
across South Australia, including accommodation, tours, cruises,
two and three-day pre-costed packages, extended itineraries and a
“what’s new” section highlighting exciting and innovative new
South Australian tourism experiences and products.
With 60% of the state’s target market using traditional or online
agents to book their holiday to Adelaide and SA, the program has
been developed to be suitable for use by retail agents.
The South Australian Visitor and Travel Centre (SAV&TC) will
facilitate the booking of product from the program and pay 10%
retail commission. The SAV&TC is a division of the SATC that
assists consumers and agents with both information and bookings.
“We appreciate that many agents will continue to book through
their preferred wholesaler, but if they are seeking an extended
range of South Australian holiday experiences, we encourage
them to review the product on offer through South Australian
Holidays,” adds Wilson.
“The SATC has been running a major marketing campaign in New
Zealand for the past five years, with an investment of more than
half a million dollars annually for television, press and online
advertising.
“This campaign, coupled with Air New Zealand’s direct Auckland
- Adelaide flights, has led to the number of holiday visitors from
New Zealand to South Australia more than doubling over the past
five years.”
The South Australian Holidays program, when released, will be
valid until March 2011.

AUSTRALIA
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A$2 Billion Art Exhibition for Canberra
What is billed as the biggest collection of
post-impressionist art to ever travel outside
France is coming to Canberra this summer.
The National Gallery of Australia is to host
Masterpieces From Paris, a blockbuster
exhibition featuring 114 paintings by the
post-impressionist greats - Vincent van
Gogh, Paul Gauguin, Paul Cezanne, Georges
Seurat, Pierre Bonnard, Claude Monet and
others.
The works, worth at least A$2 billion, are on
loan from the Musee d’Orsay in Paris and
are expected to attract more than 250,000
people over four months 04DEC09-05APR10.
It is the most important exhibition the gallery
has ever hosted and will provide Kiwis with

a once in a lifetime opportunity to view these
paintings this close to home.
Canberra will be the world premiere for the
exhibition, which will then travel to Tokyo
and San Francisco.

QDeck on the Block
Ernst & Young, in their capacity as receivers to the
QDeck observation deck on levels 77 and 78 of the
landmark Q1 tower at Surfers Paradise, are seeking
expressions of interest from around the world to buy the
tourism asset.

Bush Bands Bash
Indigenous Bands from all over
Central Australia will bring the
sound of the desert to this year’s
Alice Desert Festival, Saturday
12SEP.
The free annual Bush Bands Bash
concert showcases Indigenous
music from the Heart.
Its music is described as a unique
organism of country, gospel, surf
guitar, old school rock and roll,
growing on a backbone of “desert
reggae”.
While the Bash is the best
opportunity for music lovers to
see desert bands in action, it is
also a rare opportunity for the
bands to perform to a large
audience in a safe, grog-free
environment.

Pinctada Cable Beach Opens
Government ministers, business leaders and
celebrities gathered under a full moon to celebrate
the official opening of Pinctada Cable Beach,
Broome’s new world class resort and spa.
It is the first full service hotel to be built in the
famous Kimberley pearling town for two decades.
The A$33 million property, which is named after
the Pinctada maxima sea shell, is an intimate 72-
room resort with features that include brasserie
and in-room dining, two bars and Australia’s only
concept spa featuring LI’TYA Spa Care from the
Aboriginal Dreamtime, based on Australian native
botanicals.
Its guest rooms offer a private balcony or
courtyard, spacious marble bathroom, king bed
with fine quality linen and personal pillow menu,
hi-definition TV, iPod docking station, Nespresso
coffee maker, in-house movies, intelligent lighting
and air conditioning, overhead fan and flow-
through ventilation. The Honjin Courtyard rooms

QDeck is owned by Sunleisure Property Holdings, a
subsidiary of former funds manager Octaviar (formerly

MFS), which is now in
liquidation, and the
observation deck was said
to be one of the few
performers in Octaviar’s
dwindling business
portfolio.
Plans for installing a glass
walkway around the
central ‘crown’ of the
building were put in train
by Octaviar, but were still
subject to approval.

SOUTH PACIFIC

open onto a courtyard with lush gardens
and a relaxation plunge pool.  The
Honjin and Master Pearler rooms offer
aromatherapy bath oil menus for their
free standing baths.
Other features include 24-hour service,
concierge and personal butler services,
guest gym, resort boutique, meditative
gardens, business connectivity and a
lounge-based check-in with
refreshments. It also boasts exceptional
environmental credentials, and Jamie
Durie did the landscaping.

Blue Lagoon Offers 15% Discount
Fiji’s Blue Lagoon Cruises is offering a 15%
discount on all three-day ‘Club’ and all four and
seven-day ‘Gold Club’ Yasawa Island cruises
booked from now until 31OCT09.
Prices start from NZ$529*pp twin share for a
three-day/two-night ‘Club’ cruise.
Cruise itineraries include all meals and cruise
activities, ranging from daily shore excursions,
bush walks and snorkeling safaris to fish feeding,
fishing and glass bottom boating.
Cultural experiences include a ‘Lovo’ feast, visits
to remote villages, Kava ceremonies and a day
spent at Blue Lagoon Cruises’ private island of
Nanuya Lailai.

*Conditions apply. Please note cruise prices do
not include international airfares or beverages
(other than tea and coffee).

See www.bluelagooncruises.com for full
itineraries.
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Island Fitness on Iririki
Vanuatu’s Iririki Island Resort & Spa has
recently introduced a new exercise
programme for guests who want to enjoy a
fun range of fitness training with a certified
instructor. The schedule operates Weekdays
10am-11am from the resort gym and Leisure
Centre Pool and includes; Mon – Aqua
Aerobics, Tue – Learn Indian Head Massage,
Wed – Tai chi, Thu –Walk & Stretch, and Fri
– Yoga & Meditation. Cost is VUV1500 per
adult or VUV1000 per child under 12 years.
(min 4 people applies).
Click here for details.

Captain Cook Cruises has released

the 2010 dates for its popular

7-night Northern Fiji Dateline

Discovery Cruise. The new 2010

departure dates are: 04MAY, 01JUN,

03AUG, 07SEP, 05OCT and 02NOV10.

Royale Takitumu
Extends Special
Royale Takitumu – Rarotonga has extended
its current special and sales can now be
made through to 15SEP09.
Stay 5 Pay 4, or Stay 7 Pay 6 through to
Stay 9 Pay 8 & Receive 3 days car hire.
All stays include Welcome Drink on arrival,
welcome tropical breakfast basket,
complimentary use of snorkelling
equipment and kayaks
Travel must be completed by 31MAR10.
For all the latest A Team specials go to
www.ateam.co.nz

More Fun For Kids
Iririki Island Resort & Spa has introduced a
new Kids Club located down at the Sunset
Lagoon Pool complex behind the gym.
Fun activities include face painting, nature
walks, arts & crafts and outdoor games.
While primarily operating through the NZ
and Australian school holidays, the kids club
will operate outside of these dates when
there is a minimum of four children booked.
Bookings should be made at least one day
prior through the guest relations desk. Hours
of operation are 9am-2pm Mon, Tue, Thu,
Sat, Sun. Cost is VUV3500 for the first child
and VUV2500 for additional children.
Children under 4yrs are welcome to attend if
they have a babysitter in attendance.

Free Taste New Caledonia Guide
Kiwis can get a taste of the best of French food and wine with a new,
soft cover guide by celebrity chef and New Caledonia’s Gourmet
Ambassador, Julie Le Clerc.
The free Taste New Caledonia book provides foodies with
recommendations on the flavoursome, unique and sometimes
unusual culinary pleasures New Caledonia has to offer, with
delicious recipes by Julie Le Clerc, restaurant reviews, specialised
stores, authentic traditions, tips on dining with a difference, market
shopping guide and French phrases.
Visit www.newcaledonia.co.nz and sign up to be sent a free copy.

Air Pacific has launched a new US$

priced Bula air pass for

international travellers which

permits travel from Nadi to

Nuku’alofa, Apia, Port Vila, Honiara

and Kiribati. Priced in USD$ for

conversion to local selling currency,

a two-sector pass is priced from

US$99, a four-sector pass from

US$199 and an unlimited pass from

US$299. The details are in the GDS.

ASIA

Bula Babes to Hit the North
Island Road
The Bula Babes – Blue Lagoon Cruises’
Melanie Secker, Mana Island Resort &
Spa’s Trish Nicol and Awesome
Adventures Fiji/South Sea Cruises’ Tina
Shaw - will hit the road around the North
Island next week to present Fiji updates to
agency staff in four regional centres -
Napier, Rotorua, Tauranga and Hamilton.
Napier – Mon 17AUG
The Thirsty Whale Bar & Restaurant,
62 West Quay, Ahuriri.
Rotorua – Tue 18AUG
Triple One 5 Cafe, 1115 Tutanekai Street.
Tauranga – Wed 19AUG
Zeytin Restaurant, 83 The Strand.
Hamilton – Thu 20AUG
The Garden Terrace Restaurant,
Hungerford Cres Gate 1,
Hamilton Gardens
All four sessions are timed for 5:30pm
meet and 5:45pm start.
RSVPs to Tina Shaw via email at
tina@mth.co.nz by 15AUG.
Please note spaces at each function are
limited.
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ASEAN Meetings Held
Without a Hitch in Thailand
In a clear sign of resurging confidence in the
Thai travel and tourism industry, especially
the MICE sector, a number of high-level
ASEAN conferences and events have been
successfully concluded in Pattaya and
Phuket, and more are coming up. These
include the ASEAN Summit in Phuket in
October and the 122nd Inter-Parliamentary
Union Meeting in Bangkok next March. To
be attended by representatives of 153 IPU
member countries and 8 international
organizations, this will be the third time the
IPU meeting will be held in Thailand.
Mrs Juthaporn Rerngronasa, Deputy
Governor for Marketing Communications,
Tourism Authority of Thailand, said the fact
that all these meetings went off without a
hitch was a clear indication to meeting
planners that Thai infrastructure and security
facilities are back to normal.
She noted that MICE events organisers will
be able to get a first-hand look at the
situation when they attend the “double bill”
Incentive Travel and Conventions, Meetings
Asia and Corporate Travel World to be held
between 06-08OCT, at the Bangkok
Convention Centre.
While Thai domestic political events
disrupted an ASEAN leadership summit
earlier this year and impacted on confidence
levels when Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi
International Airport was closed briefly last
year, Mrs Juthaporn says all that is a thing of
the past, and there is no doubt now that all
MICE events in Thailand will proceed
normally.
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Phone: 09-360 7669
Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz
Web: www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
Order brochures online

The Asia Specialists
Active Asia has 4 senior experienced
reservations staff  – able to assist you

Win 5 Nights
in Phuket!

All agents who make a booking with
Active Asia at any of the Kata properties
in Phuket are in to win themselves a free
stay!
Simply book 7 nights or more at a Kata
property in Phuket for stays up to
31OCT09 and enter your name online to
win. Every booking gives you another
entry.
Current Stay 14 / Pay 7 offer available at
Kata Beach Resort.
Visit Active Asia’s agent website for
details. www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Kata Beach Resort and Spa is
one of Phuket’s finest and the
views of Kata Bay and Crab
Island are breathtakingly
beautiful.

Phuket Buy 1 Get 1 Free

Kata Beach Resort & Spa in Phuket is offering a super special
of buy one night, get another night free.
The lush tropical gardens and grounds adjacent to the beach
create a peaceful and exotic atmosphere for total relaxation.
Many of the staff have been with Kata Beach Resort and Spa for
several years serving and welcoming your guests as friends.

Active Asia has a promotional
flier available on Kata Beach
Resort, highlighting their low
year round rates and the
special Stay 1 / Get 1 Free
offer valid until 25 December.

An evergreen environment
adds enchantment to this
comfortable resort. Palm
trees, tropical gardens, two
beachside pools and a tranquil
fountain in the lobby add to a
sense of relaxation and
timelessness.

ACTIVE ASIA ADVERTORIAL FEATURE

Phuket + 1 FREE

Competition details and fl iers available online at

www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Kata Beach Resort
Perfectly located right on the beach at Kata Bay.  This resort 
off ers breathtaking views of Kata Bay and Pu Island and is 

surrounded by lush tropical gardens. 2 pools, 3 restaurants, 
coff ee corner, poolside bar, traditional thai massage, 

Health Spa and more...

* Price is PER PERSON on a twin share basis and includes daily breakfast.
   Buy One Get One free valid for sales to 30 November & travel up to 25 Dec 09. Conditions apply. Subject to availability

8 nights Superior room for only $ 360*
14 nights Superior room for only $ 629*

 Get one night FREE for every night booked
Stay 14 nights – Pay for ONLY 7*

BOOK KATA RESORTS AND WIN 
Every 7 night or more booking at any Kata Resort between 

15 May and 31 October 2009 gives you one entry to 
Win 5 nights at Kata Beach Resort Phuket.

PL
US

PL
US

Edition 3

Northern Thailand Tour
Active Asia has a fantastic Northern
Thailand tour that operates year round.
The 6-day tour includes 4 star hotels and
all meals and departs Bangkok every
Tuesday and Thursday.

Departing Bangkok first stop is the ruins
at Ayuthaya and the Summer Palace,
before also visiting the former capital,
Sukhothai and on to Chiang Mai
In Chiang Mai guests get to visit the
White Karen hill-tribe and an elephant
training camp where an optional ride is
available. After touring the magnificent
temples in Chiang Mai the tour continues
with a long tail boat ride to various hill
tribe villages to Chiang Rai. A visit to the
Golden Triangle, the border point of
Thailand, Myanmar and Laos concludes
this fascinating and easy way to see
Northern Thailand.

Priced from just $ 999 the tour represents
fantastic value for money. Download a
flier at www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
or contact Active Asia for the detailed
itinerary – email: sales@activeasia.co.nz

Your gourmet pleasures are
not forgotten at the Kata
Beach Resort and Spa ! Enjoy
a special “Happy Hour” during
sunset every evening. In fact if
you haven’t seen a sunset at
Kata Bay you haven’t seen
Phuket at all. It is truly not to
be missed!

Visit www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
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Laos Educational Invite
– Last Chance
Adventure World has just two spaces
left on its upcoming famil to Laos for a
male and female senior consultant or
manager and is inviting agents to
register an expression of interest.
Trip highlights include Bangkok,
Chiang Rai, cruising down the Mekong
River from Pakbeng to Luang Prabang
with overnight at a riverbank lodge, the
former royal capital of Luang Prabang
and Vientiane plus experience the new
overnight rail service from Vientiane to
Bangkok.
The trip is priced at $1500 and departs
Auckland 18SEP, returning 27SEP09.
Register your interest by today Friday
14AUG, and only if you can travel.
Itinerary available on request.
Email: juliev@adventureworld.co.nz
for details.

Hong Kong’s Ngong Ping 360 cable car service will be

temporarily closed for six weeks from next Monday 17AUG

for scheduled maintenance work on the ropeway.

During this time, Ngong Ping Village will remain open with

access via bus or taxi.

New Hotel on Singapore’s Clarke Quay

Flavours of Vietnam
If your clients are passionate about food – send them on this
private culinary journey through Vietnam and its regional
specialties including Hoi An’s fresh seafood and cao lao noodle
soup, Hue’s spicy flavours and Hanoi’s  ‘pho’ soup - dining in top
restaurants experienced by World Journeys staff.  Your clients
will also have the pleasure of attempting Vietnamese cooking and
tasting their wares.
Daily from Hanoi or Ho Chi Minh City, this 10-day/9-night tour
starts from NZ$3532pp share twin including all flights within
Vietnam, private transportation, 9 Breakfasts, 8 Lunches, 7
Dinners, Cooking Classes, sightseeing and boat trips in Halong
Bay, on the Mekong Delta and Perfume River.
See page 87 of the World Journeys brochure for details and call
them on 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

THE AMERICAS

The 336-room Park Hotel Clarke
Quay opened last weekend in a
prime location by the Singapore
River, close to one of the city’s
top entertainment and dining
hubs.
With architecture and roofline
that gives a nod to the
Singapore’s early colonial past,
the ten-storey hotel offers
superior rooms with down duvets,

wireless internet connection, 32
inch Sony LCD TV, business desk,
data port, IDD telephone with dual
lines, in room safe, mini bar, radio
and coffee / tea facilities. The
marble-floored bathrooms offer
full amenities such as hair dryer,
shaver, bathrobes with bedroom
slippers and rain-shower. The
deluxe rooms, on the higher floors,
offer even more.

Calgary Stampede 2010

Canada Farm Tours

Experience the Greatest
Outdoor Show on Earth at
the Calgary Stampede from
09-18JUL10, with World
Journeys, which has a 4-day/
3-night package from
NZ$1057pp share twin.
It includes 3 nights’
accommodation, Light Rail

Transit Pass for 2 days, Platinum Reserved ticket to the afternoon
rodeo with souvenir program, Gold Reserved Seating to the
Evening Chuckwagon Races & Grandstand Show with souvenir
program, Calgary Tower Elevation Pass, Calgary Stampede Carry
Bag, Calgary Stampede Polo T-Shirt and the Skyride over
Stampede Park.  Call Kim or Sue on 0800 11 73 11.

World Journeys recommends
experiencing Alberta’s diverse
farming community on a
Stampede Farm Tour.  As part
of a visit to the 2010 Calgary
Stampede, your clients can spend a day seeing Alberta through the
eyes of local producers and entrepreneurs, including new
production techniques, technology and the tremendous value of
agriculture to the province.  Optional stops include: Dairy Farms,
Feedlot, Working Ranch, Hutterite Colony, Seed Crop Farm,
Specialty Agriculture, Horse Farm/Training Facility.
World Journeys can create a farm experience that is perfect for
groups, especially when combined with the Calgary Stampede.
Call Kim or Sue on 0800 11 73 11.
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Peru at a Very Special Price
Adventure World’s popular 12-day
Highlights of Peru trip is now priced
from $2599pp share twin for sale and
travel until 31DEC09. The price has been
discounted for remaining 2009
departures and offers a comprehensive
tour of the cultural heart of South
America.
Highlights: the White City of Arequipa,
the vast Colca Canyon (home to the rare
condor), colonial Lima, the markets and
ruins of Cuzco, the Lost City of the
Incas, Machu Picchu and the Nazca
Lines. For bookings and quotes phone
Adventure World on 09-539 8100.

Historic Listing for
Vancouver’s Gastown
Parks Canada has announced that
downtown Vancouver’s Gastown
neighbourhood has officially been
designated a National Historic Site of
Canada. The designation recognizes
the role of the district in shaping the
development and economy of western
Canada, as well as the remarkable
collection of architecturally significant
buildings in the area. Gastown Historic
District is an intact urban area of
business and commercial buildings
dating largely from 1886 to 1914, and
is considered the birthplace of the city
of Vancouver.
Apart from being a great place for
history and architecture buffs,
Gastown, which abuts the downtown
core, is a great place for dining and
shopping. www.gastown.org

New Offer on the Rails
in Canada
Adventure World advises that Rocky
Mountaineer has released an incredible
new offer aboard two of the world’s best
trains.  Simply book either the 2-day/1-
night journey or an independent package
aboard Rocky Mountaineer in RedLeaf or
GoldLeaf Service and your clients
receive a free round-trip Whistler
Mountaineer experience and a CAD$50
per adult onboard souvenir credit.
Offer applies to new bookings only for
sale until 25SEP09, for travel in 2009.
Conditions apply. For brochures,
bookings and quotes phone Adventure
World on 09-539 8102.

TrekAmerica Special Offers
Book a TrekAmerica small group tour
that starts or finishes in Los Angeles or
New York, departing in AUG09 or SEP09
and receive for free – an admission pass
to Universal Studios Hollywood, Los
Angeles and/or ‘All Around Town’ New
York City tour.
Special conditions apply.  For more info
phone Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Qantas Short-life Fares
to South America
Qantas has released short-life economy
class fares from New Zealand to Buenos
Aires, Santiago, Rio de Janeiro, Sao
Paulo and Lima, available for sale until
next Wednesday 19AUG09.
Priced from $1306 from AKL to Buenos
Aires, they are based on travel without
stopover between DEC09 and NOV10.

Virgin America will launch service to

Fort Lauderdale on 18NOV with

twice-daily flights from both San

Francisco and Los Angeles.

MID EAST / AFRICA

4D Action at Vancouver Aquarium
The Vancouver Aquarium has launched western
Canada’s only 4D cinematic adventure.
The 4D Experience features high definition,
digital 3D film, immersive 5.1 surround sound,
topped off with full sensory effects such as
wind, mist, scents and dramatic lighting.
The new space is equipped to spray, rumble,
tickle and poke viewers where they sit.
Entry to the 15min, 4D Experience is included in
the price of general admission and multiple
showings are offered throughout the day.
www.visitvanaqua.org/news/4d

Glass Bottom Boats,
Rollercoaster in Dubai Mall
Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo at The
Dubai Mall has launched glass-bottom boat rides
that take guests across the surface of the
aquarium’s 33,000-creature, ten-million-litre
tank, offering views of the sharks, rays and giant
groupers below. Elsewhere in the giant mall, the
76,000 sq ft SEGA Republic indoor family
theme park is currently in the final phases of
testing the SPIN GEAR rollercoaster experience,
complete with sound and special visual effects. It
has a total track length of 380m and a maximum
track height of 13.55m.
The new entertainment facilities will add to the
already successful attractions at the mall, which
also includes the Olympic-sized Dubai Ice Rink;
and the world’s tallest performing fountain.

Dining Out
a Culinary Delight in Israel
A culinary revolution by five young chefs in the
1980s saw Israel’s dining out experience change
forever.  It became fashionable to dine out in
well-designed restaurants where these talented
chefs combined genuine flavours of Provence
and the Far East with those of the Mediterranean.
Second and third generation chefs now regularly
demonstrate their talents, offering an excellent
selection of exciting cuisine by any international
standard.
“Part of the enjoyment of visiting Israel is
definitely in tasting the fantastic variety of
cuisine,” says Carol Wisker, Innovative Travel’s
National Sales & Marketing Manager.
“Apart from Israel being one of the most
amazingly interesting and memorable countries I
have visited, one of the memories that sticks in
my mind is the exciting and unique flavours and
abundance of quality and fresh cuisine choices.”
Click here to download one delicious recipe.
Whilst travel to Israel is still very niche,
Innovative Travel provides carefully designed
holiday options for New Zealanders who are
keen to visit this fascinating country.
“We’ve been the true specialist in Middle East

and
Mediterranean
destinations
for the past 20
years,” says
Carol.
Freephone
0508 100111
or email
info@innovative-
travel.com
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EUROPE

Big Aloft for Abu Dhabi
Starwood Hotels and Resorts’ new Aloft
Hotel, currently under construction alongside
and linked to the Abu Dhabi National
Exhibition Centre, next to the Capital Centre
district, will become the emirate’s second
largest by capacity.
The 408-room property will be the first of
the on-site hotels to open and is expected to
be in big demand from exhibitors at the
ADNEC venue.

Christmas at Hampton Court Palace
This Christmas is special as it takes place in
the year of Henry VIII’s 500th anniversary of
becoming king, so at Hampton Court Palace
your clients can be sure of being entertained
by the best Tudor festivities including games,
dancing, music and feasting.  Henry’s Great
Kitchens will also be a hive of activity as

Tudor Cooks prepare and present a
Christmas feast fit for a king.
Winter classics also returning to Hampton
Court Palace this year include ghost tours,
the outdoor ice rink and performances of
Charles Dickens’s A Christmas Carol
Click here for details.

2010 Rates for
Orient-Express Hotels
World Journeys has 2010 rates for the
“stunning, luxurious” Orient-Express
Hotels in Italy, including fact sheets
with pictures and details that agents
can forward on to clients.  Ask for
pricing and details on O-E hotels in
Ravello, Venice, Portofino and
Florence - luxury properties with
outstanding service, views and
attention to details.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73
11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Young Henry VIII
Everyone knows the image of the older, fat
Henry, notorious for wars and wives, but as a
young man, Henry was one of the most
desirable men in Europe.  Discover the true
story behind first 20 years of King Henry
VIII’s reign in Hampton Court’s new
innovative exhibition in the Tudor Wolsey
Rooms. The display gives visitors insight
into the rich and sometimes overlooked
period of King Henry’s reign when
Katharine of Aragon was the King’s only
wife and Cardinal Wolsey was his most
trusted royal adviser. The triumphs and
tragedies of two decades are innovatively
explored using historic Tudor paintings,
audio visual displays and interactive
touchscreen technology in an exhibition that
will surprise and fascinate visitors of all
ages.  Event included in palace ticket price.

20% Off Destination Dalmatian Coast

Alison Mead at Intrepid advises some space
is available at 20% off on its Destination
Dalmatian Coast 7 days (Dubrovnik to Split)
07SEP departure. Normally from NZ$1355
plus local payment EUR €200, the price is
reduced to NZ$1084pp twin share land only
plus local payment.
Idyllic islands, ancient ruins and some
serious old-world charm - the hidden
treasures of the Dalmatian coast are many.
Visit a local farm for fresh produce, relax on
secluded beaches, wander through Roman
fortresses and hunt for keepsakes in
underground streets. Discover the true heart
and soul of Croatia and make some great
friends along the way. Departure is
guaranteed. Group Size: Maximum 12.

Playing in the West End
Oliver!   This is the biggest selling West End
show of all time.  The new production at the
Theatre Royal Drury Lane is more
spectacular than ever before, with a cast and
orchestra of over one hundred. Now booking
until February 2011.
The Shawshank Redemption   The new
smash-hit play opening 04SEP at Wyndham’s
Theatre, is based on the story by Stephen
King, which also inspired the popular film.
The Rocky Horror Show   Previewing at
Wimbledon Theatre on the 17SEP.  Expat
Kiwi Richard O’Brien’s outrageous classic
has lost none of its interactive entertainment
value 30 years on.
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 New from Richard O’Brien
Richard O’Brien and Richard Hartley, the team
behind Rocky Horror, have been busy
collaborating on a new musical, The Stripper.
Based on a novel by prolific crime writer
Carter Brown, The Stripper is described by
O’Brien in a recent interview as “Jazz,
burlesque and bullets”.
“This is a dime novel pulp fiction detective tale
set in 1961, when a girl falls off her hotel
window ledge, our detective Al Wheeler,  tries
to determine as to whether she was assisted in
that fall or whether it was an accident.
”It’s a smoky, sexy
detective tale; the
chocolate box we’ve
raided here is the jazz and
‘smart cookies’ era.”
The musical opens
28AUG at Hornchurch
before short seasons at
Milton Keynes and
Glasgow as part of a UK premier tour.
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TOUR PRODUCTS

AVIATION

New Ski Wholesaler Launched
Adventure World says it is excited to announce the arrival of
Value Tours, Australia’s largest international ski tour
operator, now available to the New Zealand market for the
first time.

For over 38 years Value Tours has offered a diverse range of
Northern Hemisphere ski and snowboard holidays. Launching
with Ski USA, Canada, Europe and Japan, Adventure World
says Value Tours brings great buying power to the NZ market,
and agents can earn commission on the total booking,
including lift passes and equipment rentals.
It also offers a great range of early booking, long stay and
children discounts.
Value Tours is a sister company of Adventure World and all
enquiries will be serviced by a dedicated ski specialist team
based in the Adventure World Auckland office.
The Value Tours 68-page Ski USA, Canada, Europe & Japan
brochure is now being distributed this week to agents.
For all Value Tours enquires contact Adventure World on 09-
524 5118.

New Terminal for Star Alliance at LHR
London Heathrow is to construct a new £1 billion terminal for the Star
Alliance. It will be built on the site occupied by the present T2 and
Queen’s building, which are being demolished later this year.
The new terminal, part of a larger £4.8 billion spend by Heathrow’s
owners, will have more floor space, self-service check-in machines, fast
bag drops, check-in desks and security search lanes.
The new terminal will be built in two phases to minimise disruption and
the first phase, which will see the creation of 185,000sq m of floor
space, is due to be completed in 2013.

Qantas Special Meals Changes
Qantas has refined its list of special meals offered on domestic
and international flights to focus on meals required for specific
medical, dietary or religious reasons, along with meals for
children.
With immediate effect, Qantas special meal options are:
• Religious – Kosher, Hindu, Moslem
• Medical – Diabetic, Gluten intolerance
• Dietary – Asian/Indian Vegetarian, Vegan Vegetarian, Lacto
Ovo Vegetarian and Fruit
Platter
• Children – Baby, Toddler, Child
• Selected free format SPML options
Note that Diabetic Meals (DBML) will now meet the dietary
requirements of the Low Fat Meal (LFML), Low Salt Meal
(LSML) and Low Calorie Meal (LCML), while Fruit Platters
(FPML) will now meet the dietary requirements of the Non
Lactose Meal (NFML).
For further information refer to your GDS.

Delta, US Airways in Huge Swap
Delta Air Lines has done a deal with US Airways to exchange
certain flying rights and airport facilities at New York’s
LaGuardia (LGA) and Washington’s Reagan National (DCA)
airports, allowing Delta to create a domestic hub at LaGuardia
Airport.
The agreement, which is subject to government approvals, calls
for US Airways to transfer 125 operating slot pairs to Delta at
LGA and Delta to transfer 42 operating slot pairs to US Airways
at DCA. The airlines also will swap gates at LGA to consolidate
all Delta operations into an expanded main terminal facility
with 11 additional gates for DL customers.
Delta expects to more than double the number of nonstop
destinations it serves from LaGuardia and it plans to add new
flights to more than a dozen cities not currently served by US
Airways. US Airways says it will maintain its current level of
mainline flying at LGA and will continue to be the third-largest
airline there, with up to 72 peak day flights. It will increase the
destinations it serves to/from DCA from seven to 15.
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Introducing Hyatt’s New Travel Agent Education Program

Hyatt Hotels and Resorts™ introduces an exciting and interactive online education program for 
travel agents. Become a Hyatt Travel Specialist today and learn more about Hyatt’s brands, plus 
obtain insight on leisure travel, business travel, and meetings and events at Hyatt properties 
worldwide. Gain the resources to help better serve your clients, increase your knowledge, and bring 
more value to your travel choices.

HYATT TRAVEL SPECIALIST GRADUATE BENEFITS

experiences, incentives and more

Visit www.hyatttravelspecialist.com to register for the program

SIA A380 Suite Air Fares to
Hong Kong
Effective from today levels are now available
for SIA Business Class or First Class / Suite
air fare combinations for departures ex New
Zealand via Singapore to New Zealand on
A380 flights.

A350 Construction Progress
Airbus has completed a second large test
fuselage section for the A350. ATW Online
reports that the demonstrator is 18m long and
6m in diameter and “closely reflects” the
final design, according to the manufacturer.
It was created to test new construction
processes and will be involved in
certification tests focusing on fatigue and
damage tolerance of composites.

Union Regroups
over Ryanair Pilots
The British Air Line Pilots Assn, which has
been campaigning to unionise Ryanair pilots,
has reportedly come up against “massive
opposition” and has been forced to
“temporarily” suspend its efforts. ATW
Online quotes Ryanair’s Director-Personnel
as saying BALPA had threatened to go to
arbitration but backed away at the thought
that a secret ballot might go against them,
requiring them to then wait three years
before trying again.

Cathay Traffic Down 10% in July
Cathay Pacific Airways has released
combined CX and Dragonair traffic figures
for JUL09 that show another significant fall
in passenger numbers compared with the
same month last year. In July, the pair carried
10% less passengers than in JUL08 while
capacity for the month, measured in available
seat kilometres, fell by 7.5%. The month’s
load factor saw a drop of 0.6 percentage
points to 83.5%. For the year to date, the
number of passengers carried has fallen by
5.1% compared to a capacity decline of
2.9%.

Start-up airline Pacific Wings has
been granted a capacity allocation
of two B737-200 flights between
Australia and New Caledonia by
Australia’s International Air Services
Commission but has been told it
must operate one weekly flight by
31APR10 and two weekly flights no
later than 01NOV11.

Fuel hedges helped boost Malaysia Airlines
to an MYR876.3 million profit in the second
quarter, which compares to MYR40 million
profit a year ago. It was also the largest
quarterly surplus in the carrier’s history.
That said, MAS is reported to have been
losing $US1.3 million a day for the past
three months. It is up against aggressively
discounted fares from Air Asia, Air Asia X,
Jetstar and Tiger Airways.

Record Growth for
Queensland Airports
The three airports owned and operated by
Queensland Airports Limited (QAL) at
Townsville, Mount Isa and Gold Coast in
aggregate have recorded the highest monthly
passenger movements ever for the Group.
July 2009 saw a record set for Townsville
Airport with 151,176 passenger movements,
up 6% on the previous record, set last July.
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On Time Performance – Round 3
Pacific Blue says Air New Zealand’s announcement
that it will begin reporting domestic on-time
performance (OTP) is well overdue and that the carrier
should reveal the figures for the year-to-date, not just
one month.
“Air New Zealand has once again been forced by a
competitor to be more customer focused. It happened
when we launched low fares on domestic routes and
now it’s happening with on-time performance
reporting,” said Pacific Blue’s General Manager
Commercial, Adrian Hamilton-Manns. “But we
challenge them to go further still and report all their
on-time performance data since the start of 2009.”
DJ’s domestic OTP for last month show they were
departing within 15mins of schedule 91.4% of the
time.
These bring the airline’s average on-time performance
to over 91% for the first seven months of the year.
During six of the seven months the airline recorded an
OTP of between 90% and 95%.
DJ said that it would be sticking to the internationally
recognised airline standard of reporting on-time
performance as flights departing within 15 minutes of
scheduled departure times.
“Air New Zealand’s call for 10-minute reporting is
typical of an airline which always arrives at the party
late and then tries to change the music,” said Mr
Hamilton-Manns.
“Quite frankly, Kiwis are more savvy than that and
understand that the real slap in the face for domestic
travellers is that it’s taken so many years, and
competitive pressure, for Air New Zealand to finally
start reporting it’s domestic on-time performance at
all.”
Pacific Blue says that when measuring its on-time
performance, it makes no exceptions for bad weather,
air traffic control, delays from suppliers, unscheduled
maintenance, consequences of previous delays or
anything else.

New Star RTW Options from US Airways
US Airways begins daily, year-round nonstop B767 service between its largest hub in
Charlotte, North Carolina and Honolulu from 17DEC09. The new flight will complement
US Airways’ daily nonstop service to Oahu, Maui, Kauai and the Big Island from its
Phoenix hub.
In other US Airways news, the carrier recently commenced a new non-stop daily A330
service between Philadelphia and Tel Aviv, and will begin flights to South America from
02DEC, with daily non-stops between Charlotte and Rio de Janeiro.
All these new services are loaded into all CRS, with a wide variety of published fares
being available, and can also be used on Star RTW fares.

An End to LAG-Bags?
The International Civil Aviation Organisation is reported
to be evaluating the effectiveness and practicality of new
multi-spectral x-ray detectors capable of identifying
liquids and gels that could be used as explosives.
The British-built scanner has been trialing at Newcastle
Airport, where security staff currently seize and destroy
more than 450 litres of banned liquids a day.
The Times says the UK Department on Transport has
indicated that it expects to be able to lift the ban on
liquids sometime next year after it has seen the results of
scanner trials. The ban will be removed airport by
airport because some will invest more quickly in the new
machines than others.

CRUISING

PHOTO: KROMEK

Gourmet Golf Cruise –
9 Days CHC-AKL on Orion
Luxury vessel MV Orion has been
chartered for a five-star gourmet golf
cruise in new Zealand waters 21FEB-
01MAR10.  Its three-tier pricing covers
non-golfers, those settling for two rounds
and an option providing 5 rounds of golf
at the Royal Wellington, and the world-
beating Cape Kidnappers and Kauri
Cliffs courses.
Guaranteed to operate and already half
sold, the cruise is paying 10% retail
commission.
Click here to download the brochure,
which is priced in AUD.
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Cruise West 2010 Alaska
Cruise Savings
World Journeys reports that now is the time
to get the best savings possible on Cruise
West’s 2010 Alaska itineraries.
USD savings on bookings made prior to
14AUG09 are, based on share twin:
Glaciers of Prince William Sound 4 to 9-
night round trip from Anchorage now from
US$799pp, saving US$400pp.
Glacier Bay Highlights 4 to 10-night round
trip from Juneau now from US$1,199pp,
saving US$400pp.
Gold Rush Inside Passage 10 to 16-night
Seattle to Juneau (or v.v) now from
US$2,899pp, saving US$700pp.
Alaska’s Inside Passage 7 to 15-night round
trip from Juneau now from US$3,499pp,
saving US$700pp.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

easyCruise Business Sold
Sir Stelios Haji-Ioannou has sold the
exclusive license to use the easyCruise brand
for Mediterranean destinations to Greek
ferry company Hellenic Seaways for 9
million euros. At the same time the UK-
based entrepreneur has taken a 9 million euro
stake in Sea Star Capital, a major
shareholder in Hellenic Seaways.
Tony Smith of Francis Travel Marketing,
who is the New Zealand GSA for easyCruise,
has received confirmation from easyCruise
that it is “business as usual’ with the program
of 7-day cruises to six Greek islands plus a
call at Bodrum, Turkey on the vessel
Easycruise Life, operating to schedule.
Click here for cruise details.

Scandinavian specialists, MyBentours advise
the 2010 season for The Norwegian Coastal
Voyage – Hurtigruten – is now open with a
variety of savings for early bookings.
A saving of 35% is offered on selected
voyages if clients book by 30SEP.
In addition to this saving, clients who have
travelled with Hurtigruten in the past 3 years
get a further 10% discount.
A bonus for single travellers applies for
selected dates - book by 30SEP to have the
single supplement fee waived.

The popular Hurtigruten journey along the
coast of Norway is also a working ship
delivering mail and supplies to the isolated
towns and villages, departing every day
from Bergen bound for Kirkenes and
return.
The 12-day journey stops at 34 ports in
each direction, while taking in the
spectacular scenery along the way.
Click here to download the flyer and call
MyBentours on 0800 443510 or email
enquiry@mybentours.com.au

RAIL TRAVEL

Africa to Italy – A World Journey
World Journeys has a Cruise Journey that offers an African safari, Namibian deserts, West
African markets, the Canary Islands, Spain, Portugal and Rome – something special for
anyone with a true passion for travel.  Departs April 2010. Click here for itinerary details.

MyBentours –Hurtigruten Savings - 2010 Sales Now Open

See India from the
The Maharajas Express
Rail Plus can offer your clients a stylish way
to explore India, a vast destination that
conjures a million images – from tigers to
snake charmers, colourful dancers to
hypnotic music, grand palaces to ancient
monuments, jungle to deserts.

The Maharajas’ Express, with its deluxe air-
conditioned suites with private bathroom,
panoramic windows, LCD television, DDI
phones and Internet access, is the ultimate
way to experience India. Among its
inclusions are off-train guided excursions, all
meals and most beverages, butler service and
porterage at stations.
The Maharajas’ Express operates four
comprehensive itineraries from Mumbai,
Delhi and Kolkata.
Click here for full details.
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20% Discount on The Sunlander
Your clients can enjoy a 20% discount and experience Queenslander Class on The
Sunlander between Brisbane and Cairns and intermediate points or vv.
Brisbane-Cairns: NZ$802 per adult, valid for travel 05OCT09 to 31MAR10.
Queenslander Class includes:
• Personalised Maitre d’ service.
• Sociable, relaxed atmosphere in the lounge car (at left).
• All meals, with the exclusive fine dining restaurant car being a highlight. Menus

have a distinct Queensland flavour. Meal is complemented with fine Queensland
wines.

• Twin-berth sleeping compartment, including vanity with washbasin,
complimentary bathrobes and toiletries.

• Nightly entertainment and commentary during the journey.
Click here for details.

ACCOMMODATION
Best Western Launches
Massive Three-Day Sale
Best Western Australasia last night launched
its biggest sale ever held across the Asia-
Pacific.
For three days only, hotel room prices have
been reduced by as much as 40% in
Australia, New Zealand, Asia and New
Caledonia participating properties.
The sale reduces many hotel rooms to as
little as $39 a night.
“We are doing this to give consumers the
opportunity to grab an accommodation
bargain for a limited time while times are
tough,” says Kimi Anderson, General
Manager Sales and Marketing for Best
Western Australasia.
The Best Western Three-Day Sale runs until
Sunday, 16AUG (midnight).
Log on to http://www.bestwestern.com.au/
3daysale to book rooms and see full details.

‘Champagne on a
Lemonade Budget’
in Queenstown
this Spring
A new, all inclusive spring
delegate package has been
developed by the lakefront
Crowne Plaza Queenstown
hotel.
From $135pp, the hotel is
combining bed and breakfast
accommodation with their
day delegate product to
create a fully inclusive
conference package. Plus,
each booking also earns a
bottle of French champagne
and 50,000 Priority Club
Meetings Rewards (PCMR)
points.

Entries Open for DoC
Conservation in Action Award
Entries for the DoC Conservation in Action
Award have opened and the winner will be
announced at a special event in Wellington in
October.
The Award recognises tourism organisations
that have invested significant effort and
resources in successful conservation
initiatives.
The primary motivation for visitors to come
to New Zealand is to see and enjoy our
natural landscapes and scenery. The tourism
sector needs to protect and enhance the
environment on which it depends, so that it
can continue to be enjoyed by future
generations of New Zealanders and visitors.
This award is for a tourism organisation that
goes out of its way to be involved in
practical conservation projects.
The previous recipients include:
2008 - Karori Sanctuary
2007 - Real Journeys Ltd
2006 – Dive!Tutukaka
Entries will be judged on their participation
in conservation and the way they interpret
and promote the natural environment.
The winner will show how tourism and
conservation mutually benefit one another.
The Award is sponsored by the Department
of Conservation and managed by the Tourism
Industry Association on behalf of the
Tourism Industry New Zealand Trust.

Three New Properties
for New Zealand Luxury Motels
New Zealand Luxury Motels (NZLM) has signed three
new motels for its collection, bringing the total number to
22.
The new motels are Dunedin Palms Motel, Aspen Court
Motel in Kaikoura and Admiralty Lodge in Whitianga.
“These three motels are welcomed additions to our
collection,” says Anton Wilke, managing director of
NZLM. “They are in locations where we’ve experienced
demand but didn’t have motels. Now we can offer
travellers even greater choice and fulfill that need.”
“With forward reservations in place for the summer of
2009-10 already outstripping the total figures for last year,
it was vital to grow the number of properties and rooms
available to our clients and customers,” he adds.
The properties have been personally selected and
inspected.
The majority hold 4½ or 5 star Qualmark® ratings. Of the
few that don’t hold a Qualmark, an internal NZLM grading
has been applied.
www.nzluxurymotels.co.nz

Back Issues of TravelMemo can
always be viewed

in the Archive on our website
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Globus Announces Nth American Winners

INDUSTRY
Globus’ sales team has travelled throughout the country to
present three lucky travel agents with North American hampers
worth more than $200 to mark the release of the tour operator’s
US and Canada 2010 program.
Drawn from the three New Zealand areas, the lucky winners
were among hundreds of travel agents to take part in a
crossword competition testing their Yankee knowledge.
They were:
  David Thornton, Air New Zealand Holidays, Christchurch
  Monica Culley, Flight Centre, Mt Maunganui
  Helen Moffitt, House of Travel, Howick, Auckland
Winners received hampers packed with American and Canadian
food and drink, chocolates & candies, novelties and more.
Globus introduced four new tours into its 2010 North American
program, which features 65 holiday options for New Zealand
travellers keen to explore the United States, Canada, Mexico and
Latin America.
“We were delighted with the competition results which reflected
both the enthusiasm of New Zealand travel agents and their
strong knowledge of North America,” Globus NZ Sales &
Marketing Manager Letitia Eyes said.

Globus South Island Area Sales Manager Mark Richardson
(left) presents Air New Zealand Holidays’ David Thornton,

with his winning North America hamper.

The A Team’s Anne Radonich is pictured

here with a stuffed friend during TV3’s Big

Night In Telethon on the weekend.

Anne reports that the Captain Cook

Cruises 7-night cruise for 2 adults and 2

kids valued at over $11,000 sold at the

Big Night In Sella Auction, as did the

other RAD Marketing accommodation

offers from Golf Terraces, Royale Takitumu,

Treasure Island and Bounty Island on the

Sella website.

“It was certainly fun to be part of such a

large event. Live TV and live crosses were

a bit hair raising, but we got there in the

end and it was for a great cause,” says

Anne.

Auckland-based Executive Travel hosted 70 clients and

their families aboard the tall ship Spirit of New Zealand on

Auckland harbour last Sunday.

During the harbour cruise the crew on board got

everyone including the children involved in sailing the

boat and it was evident that teamwork is essential.  “While

most of us were happy to have drinks and nibbles while

the crew climbed the sails, it certainly demonstrated the

self esteem and motivation this programme inspires,” said

Executive Travel Group director, Kevin Weston.

Monica
Culley,

Flight

Centre Mt

Maunganui,

receives

her

winning

North

America

hamper

from

Globus

Area Sales

Manager

Bronwyn
Towersey.
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Kumuka’s Virtual Venture
Competition
Kumuka Worldwide is encouraging agents to
upload their “Virtual Venture” video to the
tour operator’s Facebook Fan Page to be in the
draw to win an iTunes voucher valued at 150
Euros. Click Here to download the info.

Thought-Provoking
Survey Result
Pearl of ‘Pearl’s Pearler’ reports
that last month a global survey
was conducted by the UN. The
only question asked was:- “Would
you please give your honest
opinion about solutions to the food
shortage in the rest of the world?”
The survey was a huge failure
because:
In Eastern Europe they didn’t
know what “honest” meant.
In Western Europe they didn’t
know what “shortage” meant.
In Africa they didn’t know what
“food” meant.
In China they didn’t know what
“opinion” meant.
In the Middle East they didn’t
know what “solution” meant.
In South America they didn’t
know what “please” meant.
In the US they didn’t know what
“the rest of the world” meant.
and finally....
In Australia they hung up because
they couldn’t understand the
Indian accent.

Tourism Mood Lifts
The recently released Tourism Industry
Monitor shows that tourism operators are
becoming more optimistic about the near
future.
While past and expected demand and
profitability levels were still negative,
operator sentiment is on the improve.
Overall, demand for the three months to
the end of July was down 3.0% and
profitability was down 4.1%. However,
these results were significantly up on last
month’s monitor, indicating a positive
shift.
For the next three months demand is
expected to be down 1.1% and
profitability by 3.6%. Again, these results
were up on last month, also indicating a
more optimistic outlook amongst
operators.
Bruce Bassett, Ministry of Tourism
Research Manager says that it was
encouraging to see a lift in sector
confidence, but cautioned that it would be
some time before we really know when a
sustained recovery is underway.
“These indicators show that things are
moving in the right direction but we can’t
get too excited yet. Our forecasts indicate
a moderate recovery of 2.5% in
international arrivals in 2010, followed by
6.5% growth in 2011.”
New Zealand Hotel Council Chair, Jennie
Langley, says that hoteliers were still
finding business was extremely
competitive, but they had adapted well to
changing trends such as last minute

bookings and a different visitor mix.
“It’s difficult to generalise because hotels
around the country are experiencing
different challenges depending on where
they are located, the type of property and
where their core business comes from, but
they know that by maintaining quality
standards and delivering real value they’ll be
well positioned as the market picks up.”
Tourism Industry Association New Zealand
Chief Executive Tim Cossar says it is
encouraging to see tourism operators are
feeling more optimistic.
“While one size doesn’t fit all in tourism,
the great ski season and recent positive
announcements like Air New Zealand’s new
Sydney-Rotorua route are certainly helping
to lift the mood of the industry. It’s still an
incredibly tough market but we are hearing
an increasing number of more positive
reports coming from our international
markets. Long-term, tourism will be a key
part of leading New Zealand out of the
economic downturn.”
Tourism New Zealand Chief Executive
George Hickton says positive numbers out
of the Australian market have helped buoy
the industry during a challenging period and
there are some hopeful signs for summer.
“By keeping a high profile for New Zealand
in Australia we have had a strong season out
of our largest market, not just for ski, but all
winter activities. While many operators are
suggesting that the summer might be slow to
start with, activity is likely to pick up later in
the season.”
.

The next annual conference of the Inbound
Tour Operators Council will be held at the
Marlborough Convention Centre in
Blenheim in August 2010.

Seatrade Insider reports that the Tahiti-
based luxury cruise ship Paul Gauguin is
close to being sold to hotel interests in
French Polynesia. Word has it the buyer is
Dick Bailey, who owns four InterContinental
hotels in French Polynesia.

Christchurch International Airport Ltd
(CIAL) has ended its financial year with
passenger numbers slightly higher than the
previous year, despite a global downturn

affecting tourism.
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